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808 Deli (American)

This little deli tucked next to Fred’s Mexican Café features sandwiches, 
paninis, hot dogs, salads, and breakfast sandwiches. Paninis are made to or-
der (which you factor into the wait time) and we like them because they’re 
not so cheesy that they sploosh all over your hand when you bite into the 
grilled sandwich. The hot dogs are kosher and come with a wide array 
of toppings. Sandwiches include deli meats, tuna salad and chicken salad. 
There is also locally-made gelato (not as good as Ono Gelato, but closer 
to the beach). A good choice to take to the beach or on a long drive is the 
$10 boxed lunch, which includes sandwich, chips, cookie (homemade), and 
a drink.  

Address: 2511 S. Kihei Rd., Kihei, South Maui
Location: Across from Kamaole Beach Park II
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch
Hours: Daily 7am-5pm
Parking: Lot, Street
Phone: 808-879-1111
Website: www.808deli.net
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A Saigon Café (Vietnamese) 

A Saigon Café is one of our favorite restaurants, even though 
it features run-down decor, is difficult to find, and the waiters 
can’t seem to stop telling cheesy jokes. We ignore the barely ac-
ceptable ambiance, and return our focus to the food, which is 
some of the freshest and most delicious on Maui. 

What’s on each plate is well-prepared Vietnamese classics, including a superla-
tive pho, deeply flavored with beef, yet still light on the tongue. 

There’s a deep commitment to fresh food here. We’ve never seen a wilted 
lettuce leaf. We’ve never bit into a piece of mint without that snap from a just-
picked sprig. The fish is fresh and the shrimp are plump and pink. Some of 
our favorite dishes include the crispy, spicy Dungeness crab, and the chicken 
and shrimp braised in a brown sauce in the traditional clay pot. If you like 
fish, ask the waiter what they have that day for whole-fish preparations. They 
can wok-fry or steam fish – either style is delicious, so follow their guidance 
on which preparation to use on whichever fish they have that day. The wok-
frying leaves a thin crust on the outside, which hides the tender chunks of 
flesh underneath and protects them from drying out. The steamed version 
with ginger and garlic shuts our other senses down so that picking the fish off 
the bones becomes a meditation. 

We also love their “burritos.” A stack of rice paper and a bowl of warm water 
are served first, followed, in short order, by a platter of raw shrimp, chicken, 
beef (or some combination), sliced cucumbers, pickled carrots, bean sprouts, 
fresh mint, and lettuce leaves. A fondue pot containing a light broth, pineapple 
slices, vegetables, and herbs bubbling over a carton of sterno appears next. 
The waiter will show you how to assemble your burrito, but essentially you 
drop your protein into the fondue to cook it while you dip your rice paper 
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